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Won't Playing This file Error" be the. Device Name Description Log History File Sources Device Location Explorer Software File Name Action Date&Time Date/Time Comments Status Force Unload Microsoft Windows Explorer D:\DOCS\VB6\PROJECTS\PROPS_TEST\EDS\FOR EDITOR\PROPS_TEST.db Error - The specified file could not be loaded because the destination directory does not
exist. Select the device, then click M to move it out of the "list" of devices. If that is the problem, the driver is most likely contained in a.cer or.pfx file in the \System32\drivers directory or \System32\driver32\ directory. This is an example of the sources of the problem: Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\Advanced]...Registry Value" Known causes Here are some things you can try if you cannot unload the printer: Reset the printer, by following the directions on the printer's instruction sheet, using your computer as a printer to print a test page, or by unplugging the printer from the system for five minutes. Run the
Print Setup wizard to reinitialize the printer. If you have a printer setup wizard, run it from the printer selection screen. Restart your computer. You might need to save a copy of the print image before the printer is reset, so that you can retrieve your data. You can save the print image by pressing Print Setup | Save Print Image, or by pressing Print Setup | Save Print Image. The printer might contain a
paper jam. Many times when the printer paper tray is jammed, the printer is still properly connected, but Windows still can't remove the printer. Unplug and plug the printer back in, or restart the computer. See the printer's owner's manual, if your printer came with it, to determine if you need to be present during the reset. Reload the driver for the printer. Connect the printer to a different port on the

computer. Check the specifications for the printer and the connected software for compatibility
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